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plaintiff re mains free to show. if he can,
that the base payment was intended to be
only the initial installment for the services
performed by him; that such services were
in fact worth considerably more.
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[2] The second cause of action presents
a somewhat different situation. The defendants contend that the agreement was
to pay plaintiff $7.50 per hour fo r the time
spent in making the master recording and
that the sum was paid to him. Plaintiff
concedes, for the purpose of this appeal,
that he received such payment. However,
he insists that this was merely the basic
payment and that he was to be paid additional sums fo r his work. While the agreement between the parties cannot furnish
the basis for such additional compensation,
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[1] We agree that the dismissal of the
first cause of action was warran ted. The
Statute of Frauds (GOL § 5-701[a][I] ) p~
vides that an agreement which by its terms
is not to be performed within one year must
be in writing. In point of time, the agreement alleged by plaintiff is open-ended.
Vnder it defendants' liability endured so
long as a single record of the Star Club
performance was sold anywhere in the
world. In these circumstances the agreement could not be performed within one
year and the statute is applicable (cf. Dukes
of Dixieland v. Audio Fidelity, Inc., 19
A.D.2d 872, 244 N.Y.S.2d 178 [1st DepL)).
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Shortly before the date fixed for trial
defendants moved to amend their answer to
include Ibe defense of Statute of Frauds.
That motion was granted. Thereupon defendants moved to dismiss the complaint
asserting that the first cause of action was
barred by the Statute of Frauds and that
t he agreement between the par:ties provided
that plaintiff was to be reimbursed fo r his
actual expenses and, in addition thereto, he
was to be paid the sum of$7.5O per hour for
time spent in producing the master recording and that· such sum was paid to him.
That motion was granted and plaintiff al>peals from the judgment entered thereon.
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reimbursed for his actual disbursements;
and that he was to be paid a royalty of 2%
on the retail price of all rerords sold
throughout the world. On that cause of
action plaintiff seeks an accounting. A
second cause of action, bottomed on the
doctrine of quantum meruit is also set

Jan. 26, 1982.

Plaintiff brought action against French

corporation under a contract which included
an arbitration provision covered. by the
U nited Nations Convention on the Recogni-

tion and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awards. The Supreme Court, New York
County, Nadel, J., granted the French corporation's motion to vacate the prearbitratio n attachment and dismissed the complaint for lack of su bject-matter jurisdiction, and plaintiff appealed. The Supreme
Co urt, Appellate Division, held that plaintiff was entitled to attachment before the
arbitration award was rendered.
Order reversed. motion denied and attach ment reinstated.
Arbitration <1=>23.7
Plaintiff, who brought action against a
French corporation under a contract which
included an arbitration provision covered by
t.he United Nations Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, was entitled to attachment
before thE!' arbitration award was rendered.
9 V.S.C.A. § 201 et seq.; Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign
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Before SANDLER, J. P., and CARRO,
:":; ;:' SILVERMAN, BLOOM and FEIN, JJ.
I ':' ~ ~'.~
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MEMORANDUM DECISION.
'. Order, Supreme Court, New York Coun:j;:y".~ ty, entered on October 16, 1980, granting '
~"'
''. .'' df
" 9 motion to vacate
::
~:~~
e en dant-respond
ent
:, " , /. the pre-arbitration attachment and dismiss, ing the complaint Cor lack of subj ect matter
jurisdiction, reversed, on {he law, motion
denied and attachment reinstated, without
costs.
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reversing the order previously appealed
from and staying the arbitration, The
pend ing motion and cross-motion concern~
ing confirmation oC the attachment order
was decided in light of that decision. The
attachment order was confirmed and t he
cross~motion de nied in its entirety. The
Court oC Appeals later reversed this court's
memorandum decision (49 N.Y.2d 819), cit,.
ing lIfatter of United Nations Development
Corp, v. Norkin Plumbing Co" 45 N.Y.2d
359, 408 N.Y.S.2d 424, 380 N.E.2d 253, and
reinstated the Supreme Court's denial of
the application for a stay oC arbitration. ,_ "
Motobecane then moved to renew the motion to dismiss and vacate the attachment,
on the grounds that the instant money ac>tion does not lie because the arbitrator will
render an award on the claim of plaintiff; "
the plaintiff is not entitled to attachment
before the arbitration award is rendered, ,"
under the Convention on the Recognition
and EnCorcement of Foreign Arbitral
Awards [9 U.S.C. § ~1 et seq.] ("the Conve ntion"); and further, that "by ordering
the parties to proceed to a r bitration, the
Court of Appeals stripped the courts of
New York of thei~ subject matter jurisdic,
tion over the instant action." The Supreme _
Court granted Motobecane's motion and dis- ,
missed the complaint and vacated the ~t
tachment. Cooper appealed.
The Cou rt of Appeals. by its reinstate- .
ment of the denial of a stay of arbitration,
did not "strip" the courts of Ne w York of
their jurisdiction, It reversed the order of
the Appellate Division which he ld that the
question of compliance with the ten day
notice requirement (with which we are not
concerned here) was a question Cor the
courts and that the condition was not complied with; holding therefore, that the
timeliness of the demand for arbitration
presented a question to be determined by
the arbitrator, because it was not expressly
made a condition to arbitration.
Congress has provided (9 U.S.C. § 201 et
seq.) that the United Nations Convention on
the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards ' (the ' Convention) ,
"shall be enforced in United States
tbis
inl./,rnre-
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Arb.itral Awards, Art. I et seq., 9 U.S.C.A.
§ 201 note.
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.: Respondent ("Motobecane") .is a 'French
corporation. A New York subsidiary ("Motobecane America") was established with

R

~:~ ...... Motobeeane maintaining voting control.
~ ~.;':
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Appellant ("Cooper") was a shareholder in
. -: . the New York corporation. The sharehold.~..... ~~..:'ers' agreement provided that the sharehold:~"!.' . en could tender their shares for repurchase
. :_" by Mou,becane and l or Motobecane America, with the obligation to repurchase being
joint and several between the companies.
The agreement further contained a provision for arbitration, under certain circum-

W

stances, of disputes over the purchase price.
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the arbitration to be held in Zurich, Switz...

erland.

Cooper gave notice of his intent to sell his
shares, and thereafter Motobecane demanded arbitration. Cooper brought on a special
proceeding to stay arbitration. A stay was
denied, and he appealed that order. While
, the appeal was pending, he obtained an ex
parte order oC attachment and served a
summons and complaint on Motobecane in
" this action for a money judgment. Cooper
. , moved to confirm the attachment and Mo:~·be<"""e cross-moved to vacate the attach,~d ' dismiaa :.the · complaiilt. While
" "pe:odj:ng",tbis court's mem-

.,::..;;,c;;.:;, ,,~.~
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eludes that article 11(3), thus framed.
surely may accommodate the stays of litigation impliedly contemplated by section
8 and expressly directed by section 3."

tation of Article 1l(3) of the Convention
which provides:
"The Court of a Contracting State, when
seized of an action in a matter in respect

void, inoperative or incapable of being

performed."
Motobecane maintains, and Special Term
held. that the word "refer" in this language
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reter the parties to arbitration, unless it

finds that the said agreement is null and

In Paramount Carriers Corp. v. Cook Industries, Inc., 465 F.Supp. 599. 602 (SDNY
1979) the court also disagreed with Metre;
politan World Tanker and Me Creary, citing
Andros and stating,
"I am fully persuaded by my colleague's reasoning and analysis that sec-

tion 8 of the Arbitration Act is not in

N
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of which the parties have made an agreement within the meaning of this article,
shall, at the request of one of the parties.

conflict with the policies of the convention. 'The most common reason for arbr-

re uires a court to dismiss any action
brou ht under a contract which tnC u es an
arbitration provision cover
y tenvention, and to discharge any attachment.

VE

tration is to substitute the speedy decision of specialists in the field for that of
juries and judges; and that is entirely
consistent with a desire to make as effec-

rather than to merely stay the proceedings
pending .the outeome of the arbitratIon.

tive as possible recovery upon awards af-
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We do not agree. Motobecane relies primarily on three cases, Me Creary Tire &
Rubber Company v. Ceat, sOl F.2d 1032 (3rd
Cir. 1974); Metropolitan World Tanker
Corp. V. P. N. Petambagen Minjakdangas
Bumi Nasional, 427 F.Supp. 2 (SDNY 1975)
and Siderius, Inc. v. Compania de Acero del
Pacifico, 453 F.Supp. 22 (SDNY 1978).
Only two of these cases, Metropolitan
World Tanker and Me Creary, discuss prearbitration attachment. They both have
been criticized by more recent decisions

.N

which have refused to follow their reasoning. In Sideriu5, the court dismissed the

W

W

W

complaint for lack of subject matter jurisdiction, citing Me Creary.

In Andros Compania Maritima, S. A.

V.

Andre & Cie, S. A., 430 F.Supp. 88 (SDNY
1977), the court discussed both Me Creary
and Metropolitan World Tanker and concluded that. there was no conflict between

ter t hey have been made, which is what
provisional remedies do.' ..

Both Andros and Paramount concerned
maritime libel actions. Motobccane at-

tempts to distinguish those cases which permit

pre-arbitration

attachment on the

ground that their underlying basis is maritime law. This is an artificial distinction.
The purpose and language of the Convention and its implementing legislat.ion re.main the same with reference to either
admiralty or commercial law. There is
nothing in the Conve ntion or the Arbitration Act which divests this court of jurisdic"tion or requires that a pre-arbitration' attachmen t be vacated. See: Carolma Power

& Light CO.

V.

Ura nex, 451 F.Supp. 1044,

1049 et seq . (N.D.CaI.l977).

pre·arbitration attachment and the conven-

Carolina Power is similar to our instant
case. Plaintiff California corporation instituted an action against a French consortium and obtained an ex parte attachment,

tion. The Court stated at 92,

although both parties agreed that the un-

"Nor is the Court's reten tion of jurisdic-

derlying dispute was subject to arbitration.

tion under Section 8 (9 U.S.C. § 8, libel in
admiralty), pending arbitration, in any
respect inconsistent with the Convention
or its implementing legislation, notwithstanding the Me Creary court's suggestion to the contrary. This is by no means
to ignore Artiele 11(3) of the convention. . .. Rather, this court merely con-

The opinion stated at pp. ·1051-1052 that,
"This court, however. does not find the
reasoning of Me Creary convincing. As
mentioned above, nothing in the text. of

the Convention itself suggests that it preeludes prejudgment attachments." ....
"the use of the general term 'refer' might
reflect little more than the fact that the

United States
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Convention must be applied in many very County, Stadtmauer, J ., finding that a theadifferent legal systems, and possibly in tre publication was subject to sales and
circumstances 'where the use of the tech- compensatory use taxes. The Supreme
nical term 'stay' would not be a meaning. Court, Appellate Division, held that theatre
ful directive. Furthermore, § 4 of the publication which was distributed in theaUnited States Arbitration Act grants dis- tres with production casts inserted was not
trict courts the power to actually order "shopping paper" under exemption from
the parties to arbitration, but this provi- sales and compensatory use taxes where
sion has not been interpreted to deprive publication was not available tD publie.
the courts of continuing jurisdiction over
Affirmed.
the action .... " "Finally, it should be
Kupferman, J .P., dissented and filed
noted that in other contexts the Supreme
memorandum.
Court has concluded that the availability
of provisional remedies encourages rather
that obstructs the use of agreements to .
arbitrate. See: Boys Market, Ine., v. Re- Taxation -1241
tail Clerk;. Union 398 U.S. 235 [90 S.Ct.
Theatre publication wh.ich was distrib1583 26 L.Ed.2d i99] (1970)"
uted in theatres with· production casta in,
serted was not "shopping paper" under ex·
As was stated in Compania de Navega- emption from sales and compensatory use
cion y Financiers Bosnia, S. A. v. National taxes where publication was not available
Unity Marine Salvage Corp., 457 F.Supp. to public. McKinney's Tax Law §§ 1105,
1013, 1014 (SONY 1978) "this court has the 1115(iXD)..
power to order provisional relief pending a
foreign arbitration .. . and the plaintiff is
entitled to the protection of the outstanding
D. S. Snider, New York City, for plainorder of attachment-"
tiff-appellant.
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All concur except SILVERMAN, J. who
dissents and would affirm for the reasons
- stated by NADEL, J ., at Special Term.

Before KUPFERMAN, J . P., and BIRNS,
SULLIVAN, LUPIANO and BLOOM, JJ.
MEMORANDUM DECISION.
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P. Milbauer, New York City, for defendants-respondents.

AMERICAN THEATRE PRESS, INC,
Plaintiff-Appellant,

. tt

v.

PI

The TAX COMMISSION OF the STATE
OF NEW YORK, et ai,
Defendanta-Respondents.
Supreme Court, Appellate Division,
First Department.
Jan. 26, 1982.
Appeal was taken from an order and
judgment of the Supreme Court, New York

1242Z-0rder and judgment (one paper)
of the Supreme Court, New York County
dated May 7, 1980, granting defendants'
motion (or summary judgment and declaring that Playbill Magazine was not a periodical within the definition of the New
York State Tax Law a nd Regulations during the period December I, 1974 through
Novemb<,r 20, 1977 and that it is subject to
the New York State Sales and Compensate>ry Usc Tax for that period, affirmed, without costs.

124Z1-Appeal from order of the Supreme Court, New York County, entered
September 3, 1981 denying plaintifr. mDtion for leave to renew and reargue is hereby unanimously deemed solely as
a motion
United
States
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